invasion6 Episode Guide
S01E01
Ominous
Beginnings

The Galactic Imperium is about to celebrate its 300th Anniversary. Lord Captain Ranor
Broxton is promoted to Lord Commodore and assigned to explore the Lagarto Nebula. It’s
an auspicious occasion suddenly destroyed by the biggest invading force seen in three
centuries.

S01E02
Battle for
Planet Pirene

Lady Marshall Alianna Broxton is busy finishing the construction of the Kolar
Communications Base on Planet Pirene in order to join her husband on the Lagarto Nebula
mission. Stunningly, her base is the first to be decimated when the invaders launch a
merciless attack.

S01E03
Battle at
ECA019

Ranor, distraught after learning that Alianna’s base was wiped out, must concentrate on
guarding communication space station ECA019 with his three-ship formation - normally a
formidable force; however the invaders turn Ranor’s own weapons against him,
annihilating his ships.

S01E04
Survival

Unbeknownst to Ranor, Alianna and a handful of her crew survived the attack and are
plotting a counter strike. Meanwhile, Ranor’s crippled ship crash-lands onto Vrados 4 - a
remote, unpopulated, inhospitable planet.

S01E05
Reversal

On Planet Pirene, Alianna and her group start their attack. First target: infiltrate a mining
facility. On Vrados 4, Ranor and his crew are attacked when they get too close to a secret
lab.

S01E06
Welcome to
Vrados 4

On Pirene, Alianna and her crew proceed to the next target: maglev station. Just one
problem, the entrance is sealed shut. On Vrados 4, Ranor and his group are released
from a holding cell where they find they have stumbled into the Galactic Imperium’s
secret research and development facility.

S01E07
If Only
It Worked

Alianna and her group get to the maglev station only to find it non-operational. On
Vrados 4, Ranor finds out there is a Dreadnought class spaceship in the hanger, except it
has been taken apart by the research scientists.

S01E08
Jana

On Pirene, Alianna and her group are navigating their way through a collapsing
subterranean tunnel. On Vrados 4, Ranor's Chief Engineer, Fradus, is tasked to rebuild
their damaged AI unit "Jana" to help with attack strategies.

S01E09
Frustration

The progress of Alianna’s group stalls when they encounter a collapsed tunnel section.
Meanwhile, Ranor and his crew inspect the Dreadnought and find out none of the systems
are working properly.

S01E10
Mutiny

Alianna’s group reaches the central hub directly below their base. There are several
passageways and each is plagued with nasty creatures trying to make a meal out of her
group. On Vrados 4, First Officer Skye confronts Ranor on his real motivations to attack
Pirene instead of going back to defend their home system.

S01E11
Leaving
Vrados 4

The Dreadnought Hydrus with Ranor in command leaves Vrados 4 and heads toward
Planet Pirene. On Pirene, Alianna and her group finally start the ascent to reach their
former base.

S01E12
Lord Marshall’s
Prerogative

Alianna reveals a secret auxiliary control to her crew - right under her former base - and
lays out a plan to take her base back. Meanwhile, Ranor and his ships drop from
hyperspace into orbit around Planet Pirene and start the arming sequence of their Hellfire
superweapon to vaporize the Kolar Command Dome.

S01E13
Contact, Part I
(Season Finale)

Alianna’s crew are in the midst of recapturing the Kolar Command Dome when alarms go
off. Alianna knows what Dreadnoughts can do and desperately needs to contact the
armada - but that would give her position away to the enemy! Will Ranor wipe out
Alianna and her crew after all this time? Find out next Season.
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